
For nine years I have been answering the phone and proactively trying to support the outgoing chair 

of your parish council – the call I received this morning in my husband’s absence, addressing me as if 

I was the cleaner who had picked up the phone, has finally caused me to address the community at 

large. Pin back your eyelids (or if you really aren’t interested then go to the next article.)Many I 

know will sympathise, some may be offended but I hope this is food for thought. 

Your parish councillors are now much thinner on the ground – 4 places out of 9 are unfilled. Treat 

them with courtesy and respect, they don’t get paid for their hours of service and they never have, 

and don’t expect miracles. Parish councillors are frequently targeted for an unacceptable level of 

rudeness (this seems to be an increasing and unattractive feature in society) about things over which 

they have no control.  

If you have an issue which you feel should be addressed to “The Council” first be sure which council 

you mean. We have 3  - Devon County, Torridge District (councillors on serving on these two do get 

paid a small allowance) and Buckland Brewer Parish. 

Who does what? – confusing ,yes.  

Much of what troubles you will be the responsibility of the County Council – roads management, 

verge cutting, schools, libraries are a very small example. Look at their website and you’ll be amazed. 

 District Council in the main deals with waste/refuse collection, environmental health (including dog 

poo bins), planning, electoral matters. Again look at the website. 

Parish Council is primarily an advisory body  – yours here has had the ear of both County and District 

for some years, simply because of their desire to help us all and be positive about trying to support 

the community. They are empowered as much as they make themselves, and over the last several 

years they have achieved a lot where other parish councils have not. They can influence decisions 

both at District and County level, and have a small budget(Precept, income from various sources 

including a wind turbine & rental of fields) to try and make life within the parish better for everyone 

– this will usually mean the majority as you can’t please all the people all the time. 

If you really aren’t sure where to express your concerns, contact the parish clerk or a parish 

councillor who will advise you the best person to speak to. 

But... stuff going on in this parish has never been kept a secret. Read minutes, always to be found 

on this website and for a number of years have been placed on the notice board in the village, 

and/or attend parish council meetings – you will be better informed. Can’t be bothered to make 

the time? – well that isn’t the fault of the parish council. 

 

Every person who has ever served the public will tell you – all people want to whine about is dog poo 

and parking. 

Dog fouling....this is down to dog owners to take their responsibilities to their animals and the 

community seriously. It is not the responsibility of parish councillors to police the streets and be 

subjected to the abuse that has been experienced when challenging an owner allowing their pet to 

foul a public place. Fouling is an offence. Ask the offender yourself not to persist in this anti-social 

behaviour. Get evidence (photos & details of the dog owner) and send it to the District Council. Have 

the backbone to own your problems, don’t offload them onto someone else.    

Parking...well, how many times do we all hear “there are too many cars”. Yes, there possibly are (but 

too many for whom? - who gets to play God and make this judgement?), but improved public 

transport will only be provided when there are enough people living in the parish making the 

demand to warrant a better service – it’s a chicken and egg situation and it seems people don’t want 

houses spoiling their view either. So something has to give. Over the last few years the police have 

repeatedly advised parish council there is no offence being committed, and that in relative terms 

there is not an issue here. If you disagree, maybe contact the police yourself and see if you can get a 

different response. How many cars have you in your family? Why is it OK for your household to have 

several and not someone else’s? Maybe you too are part of the problem – everyone has an excuse 

why they MUST have more than one car. Try co-operating and sharing (yes that could be a new and 



rewarding experience) and cut down the number of cars on your drive or parked along the road – it 

could be a cost saver and possibly help towards the global pollution issues! Park sensibly – make 

sure there’s space for emergency vehicles and the occasional bus to pass. Double yellow lines 

require legal interaction from Devon County Council, they have to be justified and policing them 

costs money – they are ineffective without a parking officer. Since 2010, in relative terms, our local 

authorities have had their budgets cut from central government by 49%, they have barely cash to 

spare for the mandatory stuff like protection of the vulnerable and education – a reality check 

suggests parking control in a small village would be a non-starter. So deal with it.  

Speeding is an offence punishable within the law– point of contact here (with evidence, now there is 

the speed control at the top of the village- a simple picture of the offending vehicle will do it) is the 

police. 

 

The bottom line for all of this is that those who live here made a choice to live in a community, not a  

faceless town with paid direct labour, buses and uniforms coming around every corner. We need to 

exercise tolerance and behave courteously. The recent lessons of not doing so have been 

demonstrated tragically in Northern Ireland and Sri Lanka. How long will it be before our increasing 

greed, bullishness, foul language and need to impose the “me first and only” starts to cause our  

community to crumble with devastating impacts?   

Wise up- be considerate. Stop whingeing and get involved – approach a parish councillor and ask 

whether you could be co-opted on to the parish council. You will better understand what you can 

and can’t influence. Do something for someone else. There is a small number of volunteers in this 

community who are already spread too thinly – we have 800 people living in the parish – someone 

must be available. You can’t all leave it to someone else. 

On May 2nd, despite the indifference to councils, and possible active disenchantment with 

government as a whole, you must vote. People died so that you had the right. Don’t, yet again, 

abuse the privilege and offload your social responsibilities onto others. Accept your role in society 

and turn up at that polling station.  

 

And finally, remember it’s 2019, not 1960.We must manage and live in the present. It’s no use 

harking back to the past, cherry picking all the bits you think you remember from those halcyon 

days. It’s called nostalgia. In that wonderful past  in which there were (apparently) very few cars, 

eternal sunshine,  no houses that spoiled views, a bus coming along every 5 minutes, cows that 

didn’t defacate, money for grass cutting, there were also no defibs and air ambulances. Hospitals 

couldn’t perform magic. There was tuberculosis and measles to kill or maim you, people died 

because there were no antibiotics, schooling was often limited because we couldn’t travel. Girls had 

to put up with rubbish pay and rubbish workplace treatment. We couldn’t shop at Amazon and save 

a fortune. We couldn’t keep up with mates on Facebook. There were likely to have been serious 

hygiene issues both personal and public but..hey, well, those lucky enough to have a car could park 

it. Really – where without risk? But I do recall as a child there was dog poo on the pavement – some 

things never change. 

 

“Ed”. 23rd April 2019  


